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SIDE I, Band 1 

'I!>1s 18 Howard Langer in !lev York. I om speaking to 
your freD the top floor of a 42nd Street akyacraper" 
headquarters ot the Fund tor the Republic. 

Directly across the table sIts Dr. Robert M. Hutchins I 
president ot the Fund. Be is tall, graying at the 
t.emples, wears a conservative business suit. 

Dr. Hutchins t bacltground Is one of s taunch Yankee 
independence. Be Is descended from a long line ot 
doctors J ministers, and sea captains. 

Robert lI&ynard Hutchins vas born in Brooklyn, II. Y., 
January l)'th, 1899. D.lr1.ng World War One, he served 
1n the Un! ted States Ambulance Corps overseas. He 
studied lay at Ya.l.e, became a professor there" and 
rose to becaae Dean ot the Lay School at the age ot 
29· 

At 30, he V8.S president ot the University ot Chicago . 
He revised the university currlcul\.ID along European 
lines . Bright high school students were allowed to 
enter and graduate college early. Some got out at 18. 
Hutchins inat1 tuted the Great Books program vhich 
encouraged adults to read and discuss great classics. 

He abolished \.Uliversity football. He placed the 
institution 's facilities at the disposal of the 
Manhattan Project to develop the first atomic banb. 
Atomic energy was born at Chicago I s Stagg Field, 
where the first controlled chain reaction took place 
in 1942. 

In 1947, Hutchins headed a l3-1!mll caam1ssi on to report 
on the American press. We III hear more about that, 
later. 

I n 1951, Dr. Hutchins resigned as Chancellor of the 
University of Chicago to become associate director of 
the Ford FO\.Uldation. Three years later, he became 
president of the Fund f or the Republic. 

MR. LAIIGER 
Dr. Hutchins, tell us something about the Fund f or 
the Republic. When an.l vhy vas it organized? 

DR. HU'ICHlNS 
The Fund f or the Republic is a foundation organized by 
the Ford Foundation i n 1952 ror the purpose of 
defending and advancing the prinCiples of the 
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and the 
Bill of Rights . 

MR. LAIIGER 
Whose idea .... as it t o set it up? 

DR. HU'ICHINS 
Well, I was implicated i n scme vay, in starting it as 
an offi cer of the Ford Foundation, all the offi cers of 
the F ord Foundation participatedj and trustees of th( 
Ford FO\.Ulda tion approved. 

MR. LAllGER 
In just a fe .... short years, Dr. Hutchins, the Fund has 
been both praised and attacked in many quarters. The 
Ne .... York Times has declared, "The Fund has belped 
strengthen American Democracy" but Fulton Levis, Jr. , 
had said the FUnd is a dange r ous organizati on . Now 
s ome Congressmen have denounced the Fund and others 
have saluted it. Why is it that people have such 
violently different vievs about it? 

DR. HU'ICHINS 
Because people have violently different vie .... s about 
the s ub j ects vi th which the Fund deals. The FUnd 
deal.s vith civil liberties, freedcm of speech, free
dom of religion, freedom of the press. These are the 
most controversial. subjects there are. 

HR. LAIIGER 
Well , .... hat kinds of studies has the Fund made? 

DR. lIlJ'n:HlNS 
The Fund has been engaged in two 0::- three different 
kinds of things . It has prOlllOt!'d the discussion of 
race relations in the South, where its object has been 

s1mply to keep the discussion going among reasonable, 
or moderately reasonable, or Teaaonably moderate 
people. About a third o~· the Fund's expenditures 
have gone into this field. T!:le Fund bas assisted 
vri ten and scholars who are interested in the field 
of civil liberties and .any studies have been 
publi.bed as a result ot grants to individuals or to 
educational institutions tor the vork ot individuals. 
The Fund bas been a reporting agency in the sense ot 
which it has tried to bring betore the people vhat 10 
actually going on today in the tield ot civil 
Uberties. 

For example, it conducted a study ot blacklisting in 
the entertairaent industry. It bas conducted a study 
of fear in education. Are teachers frightened or 
aren't theyt It so, what are they trightened otT It 
bas a big report caaing out soon on race and housing 
because segregation and hOUSing i s a burning issue in 
many -- almost all metropolitan cCllll\lD.ities in this 
country. 

'!here I S a big report caadng out on the rights and 
liberties of the .American Indian. So it goes over 
the field . 

SIDE I , Band 2 

MR. LAIIGER 
Nov I understand that the Fund for the Republic is 
starting a ne" program -- 'nl,e Basic Issues Program -
nov what is that all about? 

DR. IlUTCHINS 
We found in conducting scme of the investigations to 
vhich I referred such a s the blacklisting study, that 
the presentation of the facts i n the present state of 
public \.U1derstanding of the underlying issue s does 
not lead a s one "auld hope it WOuld, to rational 
debate . It leads to the kind of emotional difference 
that you have ref erred to when you mention Fulton 
Levis, Jr. 

In order to dis cuss the ques tions in civil liberties, 
and the current situation in civil liberties vith any 
degree of satisfaction, one has t o knO' .... vhat one i s 
talking about. And unfortunately, this is t oo seldom 
the case in discussions on this s ubject. 

The Fund found, that by presenting facts , it ve,s 
creating argument all right, but it was argu:n.ent that 
shed more heat than light. We asked ourselves why 
this is so. And ve came to the conclusion that it i s 
so, because people do not W1d.erstand. the underlying 
issues. '!hey do not understand what f'reedan and 
j\!Stice wouJ.d involve in a free and just society 
today. We take slogans out of the Dec laration of 
I ndependence or the Constitution or the Bill of Rights, 
and we bandy them Rbout under 20th Century conditions. 
Well, they ori ginated under 18th Century conditions. 
'nlere i s no doubt that there is great vi tali ty in 
these ideas. But, they have become cliches rather 
than living ideas in the American society today. 

MR. LAnGER 
In other words, you f eel that you can 't really take 
an 18th Century document and expect it to apply 
necessarily t o 20th Century conditions in a space age. 
Is that Correct? 

DR. HU'ICHINS 
It certainly will not apply automatically. And in the 
course of repeati ng these \lords to ourselves on the 
4th of July , ever s ince 1776, we haye real.ly lost our 
understanding of the meaning of the words in a large 
part. 

So the question is, how can ve understand a free 
society -- not in 17.89 or 1776, but how can ve under
stand a free soci ety today? If we have a free 
society today, ho .... can ve keep it free? This seems to 
us, to involve a great many considerations that viII 
require a long term study, rather than s imply re
porting on what is going on in the United States at 
the moment. 

MR. LAIIGER 
I understand that the Basi c Issues Program. vill cover 
such thi ngs as big bUSiness and big labor and big 
government. Exactly what do you hope to find out? 

DR. HU'ICHlNS 
It' s clear, of course, that in 1789 when the 
Constitution vas adopted and 1791 when the Bill of 
Rights was adopted, the only thing that anybody vas 
interested in vas government. And, primarily, what 
they were interested i n was the Federal government. 
For example, it vas clear that they did not vant the 
Federal Government to have anything to do vi th 
religion. But that doesn I t folIo .... that they didn I t 
vant government to have anything to do vi th religi on, 
beceuse at that ti.l!le six of the original states had 
officially, governmentally established religions. 

So, the object of the Constitution and the Bill of 
Rights was to define the po .... e r s of the Federal 
government vi th regard to the government of the 
states. Nov this Federal-state issue i s still a 
very live one -- as witnessethe recent encounter 
between the President of the United. States and the 
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Governor of Arkansas. But 1 t 15 only one ot the 
issues today. 

The issue of goverrment as a whole, is only one ot the 
iss ues today. Goverrment has, itself, been trans 
tonned. '!be Federal Governoept in the earl y dayB had 
"bout 5000 employees. Nov it has more than 2 lII111ion. 
The tremendous bureaucratic development of modern 
goverJDent is a new problem.. But there are a great 
many other problems that the foWld.:i.n8 fathers never 
contemplated. 

MR. I.AH:lBR 
What are SCIDe of these problema? 

DR. IlUTCHlIIS 
Obviously they could.n't contemplate television which 
has a tremendous eftect on our lives. Or the lI8.8S 

media of ccmDunication -- what freedom of the press 
meant to them is scaething entirely different frail. 
what it has to mean to us because the instnaents 
that are under cO!lsideration have totally changed.. 
'!be t Ounding tathers did not contemplate political 
perties. They did not contemplate the labor union. 
As late a s 1833 people vere transported to Australia 
in England tor trying to form a trade union. The 
corporation vas sClllething that they trovned upon but 
they did.n I t re&l.l.y pay very much attention to 1 t as 
it wasn't very important. 

And sO it goes. Institutions that dCDinate our 
society were either unknown at the time of the 
adoption of the Constitution or they have drastically 
changed their relationships to the goverraent I to the 
people and to other institutions. Take for example 
the church-state issue. This is an entirely different 
question today "hen ~ of the children born in 
Connecticut last year were Catholics - when the 
si tuati on that exi!lted at the time of the adoption 
of the Bill of Rights when most people were Baptists 
or Congregationalists and where you had. a fairly 
homogeneous religi ous situation and \-1here public 
education and parochial edu~ation had not ass\lIDed 
anythi ng l ike the scope or importance that they have 
today. 

MR. LANGER 
So a s I understand it, then, you are going to s tudy 
hOY America has changed since the 18th Century, 
particularly insofar as hov this will apply to changes 
in our C()nstl tutlon. 

DR. IlU'ICHlIIS 
We are not interested in hiStory - we are not interest
ed in sociology - we are i nterested in history and 
sociology only insotar as they may help US to reach a 
conclusion as to how the people of the United States 
can maintain a free society i n the second half of the 
20th Century. 

MR. LANGER 
Do you think it vill mean actUbl changes in our 
Constitution? 

DR.=S 
It vould be pretentious of the Fund to assume that it 
\laS going to produce constitutional amendments or 
changes in legislation. The Fund is an educational. 
institution, and its object is to lay before the 
people those considerations that ought to be present 
in their minds when they are thinking about what the 
society ought to be . 

MR. LAIIGER 
~bo are scme of the people who viII be doing these 
studies? 

DR. IlUTCHlIIS 
You begin alphabetically with Adolph Berle, the 
corporati bn lawyer who is active in the study of the 
corporation; Scott Buchannan is the 'philosopher . To 
get out ot the alphabetical order because I can't 
remember it is Robert Red.tield, an anthropologist; 
Reinhold Niebuhr I the Protestant Theologian, and 
Father John Courtner Murray, the Catholic theologian 
are working on the Church-State questi on ; Barry Luce 
is a member of the group, the publisher of Time, Inc . j 
Eugene Burdick, a political scientist of the Univer
sity of California is workibg on political. parties, 
professional associations and pressure groups ; Eric 
Goldman, the American historian at Princeton, i s 
vorking on television, and so it goes. There are ten 
men altogether, and these responsibilities are 
assigned to them. 

For example, Isidor Habi , the Nobel Prize winner i n 
physics at Columbia is a member of the group, and i s 
in charge ot the project on the common defense. 

MR. LAllGER 
Let I S see -- you I ve mentioned nine of the ten men 
involved in the project. The tenth, you told me 
before, i s labor and econanics specialist Clark 
Kerr. He I s Chancellor of the Uni versi ty of 
California. 

SIDE II, Band 1 

MR. LAIIGER 
Nov I'd like to shift to another subject, one which I 
think you have very definite opinions on, and thatls 



American education. l ou once referred to American 
educati on as "a colossal housing .proJect to keep 
young people out of worse places until they can go to 
work . " And about college you said, ''Football, 
fraternities and fun were designed to make a college 
education palatable for those who shouldn't be there." 

Now I take it you don't think very highly of our 
educational system. 

DR. HUTCIIlNS 
No I don't. I think it has scme admirable character
istics, one of which i s its trememdous generosity 
tovard anybody that would like to avail himBel1' of it. 

If the object of an educational s ystem is to develop 
the i ntellectual power of the country, I 'WOuld say 
that ours was not a success. 

MR. rANGER 
Do you think that Sputnik shows that? 

DR. lItJ'II:HINS 
I think that Sputnik. shO\ls a number of things, but I 
would like to indicate what I mean before ccm1ng to 
the Sputnik. The United States has marvelous 
technological institutions. It has wonderfUl medical 
schools. Any European who can get a chance to go to 
an American medical school ought to grab it in a 
minute. lie would be tremendously 1mpressed with the 
equipnent that these people have, and the facUi ties 
that are at their disposal. 

But any European would be a 1'001 to come to the 
United States for an education. 

MR. LANGER 
Why do you say that? 

DR. HUTCIIlNS 
The reason 1s that in Europe education i s a serious 
thing, and this brings us to the Sputnik. 

The Russians have taken education seriously. HUssian 
education is essentiD.l.ly German education, which was 
always serious education. You have added. to that the 
ideological drive, am the competitive drive that the 
Sowiets heve managed to manipulate. 

Education in America is simply not serious, that I s all. 
there is to it. 

MR. LANGER 
Well, 1:t you had your way, what changes vould you 
bring about? Would you 'W8Ilt a crash program in 
science and. drop the human.1 ties, or ... 

DR. lItJ'II:HINS 
Oh, certainly not. I would say that the 1'irst thillg 
that has to be done is to indicate that education is 
a serious matter. It is not s imply a place vi th 
accomodation for the young 'from the time between which 
they beca:le a nuisance around the house until the time 
it's considered socially proper for them to earn their 
own llving. Education is a matter of life and death to 
any society, particularly to a society situated like 
ours . This i s a very serious matter, so you have to 
ask yourself how would you go about trying to make 
people believe that education is a serious matter. 

Well, one thing that could be done, f or example, vould 
be to establish a series of large national scholar
ships of which the awards would not be allocated among 
the states, but \1ould be presented on a national 
basis in terms of a national ccmpetl tion. If all the 
students who van the prizes came from one state, it 
would have an electrical. effect on the schOOl systems 
of the other 47, and it might have an electrical 
effect on the population of all 48. To s ay that we 
need scientists and technologists is certainly true, 
but we need intelligent c itizens even Dore. 

I should deprecate any educational program that meant 
that we had a lot of uneducated experts or a lot of 
unintelligent technicians. 

MR. LANGER 
Do you think that there's anything 'Wrong with our 
present teaching methods, or is it just our teaching 
goals? 

DR. lItJ'II:HINS 
OUr teaching methods are a reflection of our teaching 
goals. For example, the credit system whereby you 
take a course for II or 17 weeks and then take an 
examination given by the teacher who taught the 
course, so that your whole goal is achieved if you 
study the teacher rather than the subject. This 
system, which is unique in the United States - it's 
a most dread1'ul example 01' Yankee ingenuity. It is 
simply a method of producing an account in an 
account book, but it can only accidentally produce 
an education. 

A college education on this system is 120 hours plus 
p~ical education, and if' these 120 hours can be 
chosen fran anywhere in the catalogue - I once knew 
a student at the University ot Chicago who boasted 
that he had never taken arry course given above the 
second floor. 

MR. LANGER 
Well, since you brought up the University of Chicago, 
you were perhaps the YOWl.gest president that the 
university hB..s ever had, and you instituted sane very 
str1k1ng programs such as the Great Books Program, 
and also the program 01' getting youngsters to 1'1n1sh 
college early it they have the capacity to do so. 
Do you think these mig!>t apply today? 

DR. lItJ'II:HINS 
They are being applied today. The Fund for the 
Advancement of Education has made it possible for SCllle 

14 colleges to arrange for the entrance of students 
who have not served their full time in hig!> school. 
Other colleges have taken this up. The reports of 
the 14 colleges 1'inanced by the Fund for the Advance
ment of Education are all available, and they all 
show what everybody knew before, that the YOUllger 
students do better, both in their academic work and 
their extra-curricular act1vities, and one of the 
great tragedies ot American education 1s th1s enormous 
waste of time that is imposed upon the students 
through the lockstep, when all you have to do is say 
that the student can proceed at his own pace, that he 
can take the examinations when, in his opinion, he is 
ready to take them, aDd at the same time you get rid 
of the credit system by establishing examinations 
given by external examiners. In this we;y you test a 
boy or girl on his or her "education", rather than 
on the time that has been spent in the inati tution. 

MR. rANGER 
R~cently, Dr. Hutchins, projects like educational 
television and teachers' aides have been introduced 
as a means of overcom1.ng the teacher shortage. What 
do you think of these programs? 

DR. lItJ'II:HINS 

Educational television and teachers f aides can be one 
of the great answers in the present criSis. 

It has been established beyoDd a shadow or a doubt that 
5C1f, of the teacher. time is spent in doing things that 
anybody can do who is decent aDd respectable. You 
don't have to be a teacher or going to college in order 
to do most 01' the things that - or many ot the thillgs 
that teachers heve to do . 

Why not get other peopJ.e to do them? 

MR. LANGER 
Well, what are SaDe of these things? 

DR. lItJ'II:HINS 
lIell, such as helping the chlldren on with their 
rubbers, or such as loold.Dg after these various 

to-person contact with the pupil, and you have to have 
discussion of the questions that are raised. 

But ir a teacher, for example, is going to lecture, to 
50 students, there's no reason w~ he· shouldn't 
lecture to 50,000. There's no difference as far as a 
lecture is concerned. 

At the UniverSity of Chicago I have seen a very 
distinguished professor lecturing to 7 students. I 
do not regard this as sensible, to say nothing of 
regarding it as econcm1cal.. 

SIDE II, Band 2 

MR. LANGER 
It's just about 10 years nov, Dr. Hutchins, since a 
comm1 ttee or scholars, headed by yourselt', issued its 
report on a free and responsible press. Have you 
changed your mind about any 01' the recOllll1endations 
your camni ttee made then? 

DR. IIVl'CHINS 
No, r have not. Some of them have been adopted. That 
is, the Supreme Court has adopted the recommendation 
of the Camnission with regard to the consti tution8Ii ty 
of state laws supresslng :tree speech, and that is DO 
longer an issue. The princ1pal reccmmendation of the 
Camnission has not been adopted. That called 1'or a 
continuing agency privately 1'inanced which would 
appraise the performance of the media of mass 
cOlllllunication. Everything that has happened- since 
1947 has con1'1rmed the recanmendations ot the 
CCIIIIl1ssion on the Freedcm of the Press. The situation 
is rar worse, and is far worse in the respects in vh1ch 
the Camnission predicted it would be tar worse. The 
nUllber ot papers is steadily decllning. The quality 
ot television is steadily deteriorating. The influ
ence or ccmnercial.s in radio is now such that you can 
hardly hear a song through be1'ore the advertiser CaDeS 

on f or a .few minutes. Even news has now been reduced 
on radio to almost exclusively five-minute spots, so 
that everything that the CamniSSiOD was concerned with 
is still a matter of great concern - even of greater 
concern than 1 t was 10 years ago. 

MR. LANGER 
Do you think we have a one-party presst 

DR. lItJ'II:HINS 
I think we have very largely a one-party press, aDd 
I think this is 1nevi table as long as the newapapers 
are big business, and as long as big business feels 
that its interesta are better served by one party 
than another. 

~rsonne~problems ~t ~iJl~a~.~l,--1!b1s:b~~_______ ~ ~Gl!:ll ___ __ 
enormous and very time-consuming. It you say, "we Bow vould you characterize yo~ present ph1losop~ 
are going to have the best possible teachers to do about government? 
the actual. teachingj and work that does not require 
the hig!> training, and good education that a teacher 
ought to have will be done by other peopJ.e", you 
double the capacity ot the present teaching torce, 
which everybody's ta1k1ng about as one or the great 
desiderata of modern times. 

The same is true of educational television. It 
educational television can be properly used, and 1 t' s 
extremely difficult to use. It's a matter or very 
technical caIIplexi ty - then you have found a va:y of 
multiplying the power of your existing teaching 
force. 'l'h1s is a very Simple, obviOUS, univers&l. 
propoSition, that every advance that has been made 
in civilization has been made by the application of 
technology, which has the effect ot multiplying the 
power 01' the persons iI!VOlved, and that is just the 
problem before us. 

You cannot possibly train enough nel( teachers, 
add1 t10nal teachers I to me~t the present stra.1n on the 
educational system. But what you can do is to ask 
yourself, "How can you make the teachers you've got 
.more eN'ective than they've ever been in the past?" 

One way 10 teachers' aides, which releases their time 
10 one direction. Another 1s educational television 
and educational films aDd 1'ilmstrips and other visual 
aids 1 which make it possible for this teacher to be 
reproduc8c... many times over, and hence raises his 
power many many times. 

MR. LANGER 
Dr. HutchinS, you talk about the application of 
technology to education. Workers today" do produce a 
lot 'more than their counterparts 01' a h.aIf century 
ago because of technological gains, whUe teachers 
still i nstruct about the same number . But when you're 
dealing with the education of children, I don't think 
it's tl:Io<t s1mpl e. 

DR. IIVl'CHINS 
I didll't mean to 1mply it was that s1mple. It 
certa.1nly is not mechanical. I say it's a matter of 
great complexity. But it cannot be assumed, either, 
that because you are using a mechanical medium, 
therefore the total process is mechanical.. You have 
to 1'ind a way in which the great teacher can be 
multiplied through these mechanical means. At the 
same time you have to maintain with SaDe members of 
the teac.h1ng s ta.f'f a face-to-face contact - a person-
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DR. IIVl'CHINS 
I 'WOuldn't characterize my present phUosop~ about 
goveruaent. 

As to world goverr.ment, as soon as the atomic bcmb, 
in which I was 1mpl1catecj., was dropped, aDd it 
became apparent that there was no possibUity 01' 
satety anywhere. 'Ihere was DO defense against this 
banb. There was no way in which the international 
situation could be dealt with. There was no way in 
which you could ever win a war aga.1.n. Thererore 
it seemed to me that agilln it was per1'ectly obvious 
that you had to try tq adopt on an international 
scale the methods that we have successf'Ully used to 
prevent ourselves from killing one another in our 
own community every day, and that is s1mply 
establish a system of law that made such miscella
neous and irresponsible outrages impossible. 

I believe this is still true. 

MR. LANGER 
Do you believe that our civil liberties ot today are 
better 01'1' than they were when the Fund first began? 

DR. IIVl'CHINS 
There's no question that they are, but I wouldn't sa;y 
that the Fund was responsible for it. There's been a 
very marked change in the last two years, and a 
cllange tor the better, aDd I attribute it very largely 
to the decisions 01' the Supreme Court. 

MR. LANGER 
Do you think that McCarthy1sm is dead? 

DR. IIVl'ClIDlS 
I do not think that McCarthy1sm has died. I think it 
is still. there J but I think it I 8 at a very low ebb. 
I think that there is always a latent McCarthyism in 
this country, that comes to the surface in a crisis. 
I believe that the next crisi s will produce another 
wave of McCarthy1sm, or may' produce another wave ot 
McCarthyism, and that i s the importance 01' the Basic 
Issues Program on which the Fund is now embarked. 

I believe that latent McCarthyism exi.ta aDd rises to 
the surface, because people don't understand wnat 
they're talking about, so that it's possible for a 
demagogue to take advantage of momentary fears aDd 
argue that the traditional l1berties of our people 



are no longer appropriate in the kind of vorld :1n 
which we are living. 

If the Fund for the Republic and the Basic Issues 
Program. can actually succeed in deciphering and in 
ccm:m.m1cating the pe:nnanent bases of a free society, 
then I think latent McCarth;y1sm might be k111ed and 
might never arise !lj!8.in. 

SIDE II, Bam 3 

MR. LANGER 
F1nall.y, Dr. Hutchins, I vonder if you'd tell us in 
what ways the teen-agers of today are different !rem 
those of your generation? 

DR. HUTCHINS 
Oh, I don't thInk they're di.fferent at alJ.. I think 
the world is di:fferent. I don 't think they're any 
different. I remember very yell when I graduated 
!"rca college, it vas in 1921, there was supposed to 
be an economic crisis. But we never heard about It. 
It never affected us at all. We just went ahead and 
got Jobs and vent to York and everything vas Just tbe 
way ve thought it vas going to be. 

The great dis1llusioJ'lllent of 1929, 30, 31, came later. 
The vorld Is enormously different. Until the United 
States dropped the atanic banb, it was possible to 
think that the world could go on in sane way or 
anotber. Moving from an age of private wars to 
l1m1 ted wars, it would never came very near us and 
certa1nJ..y these peculiar Europeans and Asiatics and 
A.t'ricans would continue to engage in brawls of one 
kind or another, but these were not going to affect 
the future of the American citizen. 

This is no longer possible, and the re- adjustment s 
that are forced upon the country by the internati onal 
situation are of course, ll8ltes themselves felt, most 
of al.l. - first of all - among the younger generation. 

Just consider the change in the pubUc psychology 
vith regard to universal military training. We 
fought World War I because ore s cdd, "The Kaiser i s a 
very bad man ar.d the reason that we know he i s a very 
bad man is that he has compulsory o1li tary training", 
and nobody who isn't very could have such a thing. 
Now it's accepted as a sort of pe:rtl8..."lent 1'eature in 
American life, and when Mra Stevenson questions it 
in the campaign, this is thought of as a dreadf'ul 
political error . 'nl1s is simply a symptom. and every 
important symptan as far as the yotmgcr generation 
is concerned, of' the chanse that has taken place i n 
the world. 

I see no change whatever in the younger generation 
itself, and all this tallt about Juvenile delinquency 
could have been just as well engaged in 20 , 30, 40, 
50, 100 years ago in this country, as it is today. 

MR. LANGER 
'Well, could you otter any word to the youth of today 
about the problems thay' re going to meet, and hoy 
to face them? That's quite an ordera 

DR. HUTCHINS 
There's only one piece of advice that any experienced 
educator vould ever give young people, and. that ls, 
"Get ready for anything", or "Get ready for every
thing, but don 't get ready for any specific thing, 
because it von ' t happen." It won't happen, and you 
won't do it. If you spend your time studying steam 
turbine design in engineering school and don't learn 
ho\{ to read and write you v1ll find that you're 
selling electric light bulbs and you'll never see 
another steam turbi ne as l ong as you live. 'lhe one 
thing that you can be certain of is change, and the 
one thing that anybody who is getting himself 
educated should avoid therefore, i s rigidity. The 
extreme of specializati on, the extreme of vocational 
i nterest, the e),.-treme pre-occupation with getting 
ready to do some specific thing can onJ..y lead to 
frustration in a vorld like this. 

It 's as though you were to say, "The thing that we 
Ghould alJ. master immediately i s stenography", and 
then have the dictaphone wipe out the stenographers 
o f the United States. It' s as though in the horse 
and buggy days evcrybody had said, "Now vhat I'm 
determined to be - what this country really needs i s 
buggy makers" , and in a few years Henry Ford had done 
them all to death. The lesson that one learns from a 
long life in education and vatching the world move is 
It get ready for anything . " 

MR . LANGER 
Thank you very much, Dr . Robert t1. Hutchins . 

TEACHING GUIDE SECTION 

JOU!"naliSll Classes: 
There are three or four good l eads f or news stories in 
th1.s intervie\{: 

1 , Announceoent of the launching of the "Basic Issues 
Program. " (What the program will concern itself with, 
vho ..nll take part, why the program was launched, etc. ) 

2 . Hutchins ' point 01' view on education , parti cularly 
in the light of Sputnik . One c.1ght veIl choose as a 
lead his call for the establishment of a large national 

scholarship program--to be awarded on a national basis. 
"It a.l.l the s tudents who von the prize came !'ran one 
state, it would have an electrical effect on the 
school systems of the other 47, and it might have an 
electrical effect on the populati on of all 48." This 
is the kind of statement that every educator v1ll 
have an opinion on. Ask your local school superintend
ent or principal for a quote--and make that the "local 
lead" t or your :follow-up story. 

3. Hutchins' reaffirmation of his findings of the 
Ccmnission on Freedau at the Press. For background, 
see 11st ot major recClDlDendat10ns at the end at this 
teaching guide section. 

4. Hutehins' advice to the young people of America: 
"Get ready f or everything, but don't get ready for 
tJI"f specific thing, because it won't happen •••• ~ 
one thing that you can be certain of is change, and 
tbe one thing that anybody who is getting himself 
educated should avoid, theretore, is rigidity." 

~iSh classes: 
ecol'dlilg can be used to stimulate interest in a stucly 

of biograpby. 

Robert M. Hutchins i s a professional educator, who 
later achieved praninence outside the field of 
education. What other educators received prcm1nence 
outside tbe field of educaticn? What two univer sity 
pres1dents later became President of the United states? 

History and social studies classes: 
Identify the folloV1llg: M8llllattan Project, Great 
Books Program, Ii::Carthyism, America First C~ttee . 

Ccapare the social, political, and econc:m1c structure 
of the United States of l789--and of ~. Back in 
1816, Thomas Jefferson wrote that the United States 
Constitution should be revised every 20 years. Do 
you agree or disagree? Try to speculate which 
sections ot our constitution--if any -- would have 
been cb.aJ:lsed at various times in our hiStory. 

Discuss Hutchins' statement that "'lhe foW1d1ng :fathers 
did not contemplate poli tiea1 parties." What 
evidence can you of'fe"r tor or ap.:1nBt the validity o:f 
this a.r<7'lJlDlent'l · 

Do your agree vith Hutchins that United states 
education is "a colossal housing project to keep yoUJl8 
peopJ.e out ot worse places until. they can go to work?" 
lIby or ~ notT 

Present the arg\lllents for and against a national 
scholarship progrsm. What do you think the outctlllO 
vould be if scholarShips were awarded on a national 
basis? I!ov wou.Id your stste make out? WbyT ..... 
Hev would you feel about getting stlllO of your lessons 
by television? Do you think a TV set could ever 
replace your teacber1 lIby or why not T 

Hutchins says ve have a one-party press. Which party 
do you think be means? Do you agree vith him? lIbyT 

Read over the 13 reccalendations by the :::CIIIIl1.ssion on 
Freedom of the Fress. Which have been "adopted" 1.0 
recent years'l Take 8.D¥ one or two aqd wr1 te an 
editorial either praising or denouncing the ideas. 
Give reasons tor your stand. 

IIec~tions 

Ccmm1ssion on Freed.cm ot the Press 

(December 10, 1946) 

\/IIAT CAN BE DaRE THROUGH GOVERNMENT 

1. We recc:moend that the constitutional gu&ral)tees of 
the freedcm of the pres s be recognized as includ.1.ng 
the radio and motIon pictures •••• 

2. We reccmnend that goverrment tacilitate nev ven
tures in the ccmzrun1cations industry, that it t'oster 
the introduction of new techniques, that it maintain 
cClllpetition among large units through the anti-trust 
laYS, but that those laws be spar1ngly used to break 
up such units, and that, where concentration i s 
necessary in ccmnunicat10ns, the government endeavor 
to see to it that the public gets the benefit of such 
concentration a • •• 

3. As an alternative to the pres ent remedy t or libel, 
we recammend legislation by which the l.ojured party 
might obtain a retraction or a restatement of the 
facts by the offender or an opportunity to reply •••• 

4. We recOlllllend the repeal of legislation prohibiting 
expressi ons in favor of revolutionary changes in our 
io.stitutions where there is DO clear and. present dan
ger that violence will. result !"rClll the expressions •••• 

5 . We recc:moend that the goverment, through the 
media of mass cOlllllunicat10n, inform the public ot the 
facts vi th respect to its poliCies and that, to the 
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extent that private agencies of ...... c~cation 
are unable or unv1ll.1ng to s"*'Ply such II8d1& to the 
goverment, the goverment itself ""'" employ IIIOd1a ot 
its own. 

We also reccmaend that, wIlere tha private ageDCie. of 
mass c~cation are unable or unv1ll.1ng to .upply 
information about this country to a particular foreign 
country or countries, the goverDDent employ mass 
cazunication media of its own to auppJ._nt thi. 
deficiency •••• 

lIIIAT CAlI BE IXlIB llY THE PRESS 

1. We recOlll!lelld that the agencies of ...... ccmmmi.,.. 
tion accept the responsibUi tie. of ccm.m carrier. 
of information and discussion •••• 

2. We recOlll!lelld that the agencies of ...... ccmmmi.,.. 
tion as.""", the responsibility of financing ...." 
expen-ntal activities 1.0 their f1.elda •••• 

3. We recClllDend that the _ers of the press enpp 
1.0 vigorous mutual. criticism •••• 

4. We recClllDend that the pres. use every means that 
can be devised to l.ocrease tha CCllllpeteDCe, independ
ence, and ef't'ectiveness ot' ita ata.:tr •••• 

5. We recommend that the radio 1.ndua:t.r;y take control 
of its programs and that it treat a<Wertising as it is 
treated by the best newspapers •••• 

\/IIAT CAN BE ocm: BY THE PUBLIC 

1. We recamnend that nonprofit institutions belp 
supply tbe variety, quantity, and quality of press 
service required by the American people •••• 

2 . We reccmmend the creation of academic-professional 
centers of advanced study, r esearch, and publication 
in the field ot ccmnunications. We reccmnend turther 
that existing schools of Journaliam exploit tbe total 
resources of their universities to the end that their 
students may obtain the broadest and most liberal 
training •••• 

3a 'We reccmmend the establishment of a new and 
independent agency to appraise and report annually 
upon the performance of the press •••• 
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The finest one-volume backgroWld on Dr. Hutcbins and. 
his philosophy 1s Freedcm, Education, and the Fund 
(Meridian Books , 1956). A cClllpllation of Hutchins' 
essays and addresses frem 1946-56, it covers his 
view on academic freedom, a free and responsible 
press, education, and the Fund f or the Republic. It 
also includes a short autobiographical sketch much 
more thorough than is found anywhere else in print. 
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in E<tucation (Harper &0 Bros., 1953), The University 
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COLONIAL AMERICA 
FA2215 PENNSYLVANlA DUTCH FOLKSONGS, 51U1( by 
Georp Britton with rultar acc. SplDD SplnD, Sias Net All1 
Daa LllSchdJch, YMdU Wldclu Heire, Joe Raatel, R411~. 
Relde GaUl, Des bUiCb Malmll, £ Iel, Elel, Rldd1eoo. 

T""'. 
1-10" 33- 1/3 rpm Iooepiay .......... .. ................. ,..25 

FW3001 "0 CANADA" A history of camda 111 foUtSODl's. 
&me by ALAN MILLS with (Ulta.r. drum ace. Esktmo Chaat 
(Wutber IDcantaUOD), Iroquois L v.llaby, A 8aJJIt - Ma!o. 
Bean Pori 0. Mer, V11'eLesMatelotsl , LoDlLlft Tbe Sal-

~~~ ~~~l. (i:=.=~; ~t;;;= 
TAKE OVER, La Court. Palli. The Short straw, Bold 
WoUrt Tbe Slep of Quebec, Le SIIrpaDt, Come All Ye 
Bold C8Dad1aIuI war of 1812, Tbe Cbeaapealul AM Tbe 
SbaDDon, Un CaMd1en ErraDt, A WaDderlD&' Ql.oa.d1aD, 
OONFEOERATJON. ADt.1_Fen1an SoIlC'. No More AuetJon 
Bloet For lie, Aatl- 00ldtderaUon Sonc. Pork, Beans aDd. 
Hard-Tack. The MaplelA&f Fornu. 0 C&DadaI . La Rose 
BlaDcb, 'Ibe Wb1te RoM, The Frankllrl Expedition 1845_7, 
The Llttlll Old Sod QwIt)'. Bury Ma Not On The LoDl 
Pn1J1e, Old GraJIIlma, Saskatchewan, When 1be Joe Worms 
Neat Aca1n- Resean::b aDd DOtes, by Edith FUlton FOWD. 
1-12" 33-1/3 rpm 1oIllPlay ............... " ••••• •.•.• .•.•.• '.95 

FE4426 SPANISH-MEXICAN FOLK MUSIC OF NEW 
MEXICO; Recorded lD N .... Mulco Polk&, La LUDI. M ya 
Mtttenclo. cuatbo camlDO.. EI Zap.tero, GrasabO~r 
Waltz. Ct.DeioD IreI... HYInD of FareweU. H~. 
Ear1ep. de No't'1oa. CoJTido de EleDA. Jesua1ta. eu-. 
WlthTut .. 
1-13" 33 1/3 rpm loQ(play _____ .... __ ".9! 

FH5Z10 CHAMPLAIN VALLEY SONGS SUD( by Pete 
SNeer; from the Marjorie L. Porter collect1on of North 
Country Folt1ore; SeDltC& CaD08 Sollll, Isabeau S'y Prome
naan. Tba Valiant Soldier. Elder Borde4. John Riley, Tbe 
B&JIks of Champl&1n. RosliD Castle. Boyne water. Un 

=~.r~·~m!':<:t~~G~:~)~~= 
Lake, Vi". La canadlerme. How're You On For stamps 
Today, Clara Nolan's Ball, YOWl( Charlotte. JobnBroWD's 
Body. Aeeompanytllll booklet lDchwts notes on the SOIlllS 
by Marjorie L. Porter aDd Kenneth GoldstelD, so ... tens. 
WustraUoas, aDd New York state tolJdore map. 
1-IZ" 3S 17j rpm IODCPlay ~rd ___ ......... _$5.95 

FH5211 WlTCHES AND WAR-WHOOps. Pre-Re't'OlutlOlIU'y 
Ballads CoUectect aDd auae by John A1l18oo- Lootie 'I1I..re! 
Death Of Goody Nurse, 1.o ... ".U'. lDd1aD FlIht, S'\laanI. 
Martl.a. 'Ibe Gloucester WUc:h, Gu.. Corey. Bloody Brook, 
Old Mammy Red. aDd RoblD GoodfeUowe. -r..n. 
1_12" 33 1/3 rpm JoDIPlay reeord _. ___ ._$5.95 

SOCIAL STUDIES Recordings 
FH57 10 THE PATRIOT PLAN . .Docu.meata.ry record1Dc 
o f tbe American pre-l'tI'POlaUoaary pel1od. lDcllldes 
tbe May:D.o .. r Compact, A Body of Ubertie •• Ro(er 
WWlams. John WlM,M&ryIaDdTo1eraUonAct.Jam.lIotls. 
Patrick H.DI')', BenjamlD FraakllD's TesUmony. zenpr 
Tr1al. AJIU...s1aftry PeUUou . etc. Narrated by Wa1l&oe 
Houe. Ed1ied and. with tbIt book by QlarlesEdwud Smltb. 
('nlla la a text book with complete DOtes aDd bactcroUDd 
maIor1a1. 
2_12" 33_1/3 rpm IoDIPlay records .................... $11 .90 

FC7752 'mE GLORY OF NEGRO HISTORY; Written and. 
NUTated by Luc'ston HII(bea. Compl .. documeDtary re
coJ"d1Dc of the NlII'ro In America. from the days of the 
Span1ab Conquistadores up to Moden 11me •• Part ODe: 
The struule; Part Two: 'lbe Glory. With the actual ... olces 
Of Ralph Bwacbe and. Mary McLeod Beth .. -- as recorded 
.spee1alIy for this album. 
CompleUt DOtes. 
1- 12" 33 1/3 rpm loDCPlaY __ ._._ •• ______ ._ $'5.95 

FW9'MI THE AUroBIOGRAPHY OF BENJAMIN FRANK
LD(; ucerpts from this (reat American Uterary and h1s
torlcal classic read byL. Jesse Lemlsc:h;wlth introductory 
DOtes aDd accompany1.n( text. 
1_12" 33-1/3 rpm loncplay record _______ •• _. $5. 95 

(See States FA,2106. also see Amertcan lDdlans P. 5) 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
lid WAR 01 1812 

F82151 BALLADS of the REVOLUTION(1767.1775)SUD( 
by Wallace House with lute. A 28 page illustrated booklet 
of the ba.cqroUDd of the SOIlllS and. the history 1s inc:Iooed. 
'Ibe World TUrDed Upside !)own, Tbe Liberty Sonc. Free 
America, What Court Hath Old Ellllland, Maryland Resolfts. 
Yanalt Doodle, How Happy the Soldier, Death of Warren, 
PeDDaJInJlla Soac, BwWtr HW, Banks of the Dee. Text. 
1-10" 33-1/3 rpm longplay ................................ $4.25 

F82152 BALLADS of Ute REVOLUTION(I776- 1781), sac 
by Wallace House with lute. Same booldet as &boTe ls in-

~~·r.TbaTh~~Y~:n= c!t~~~~~ 
ADtbonJ Wayne, Serceant Champe. CornwaUls Bur(Oyued. 
1-10" 33-1/3 rpm IoDIPlay. Text: ..... . ... .. ........ . ... . .. $4.25 

FA2183 BALLADS of the WAR of 1812 (Vol. 1). SWIC 
by Wallace House with lute. HaUl Columbla, 8th Day of 
No .... mber. Song of the Vermonters, Johnny Has Gone For 
A Soldier. Jefferson and. Liberty, BaDDY HaTeRS, ObI Hey 
Betty Mariln, Come All Y. Capadtans. ConstitutloD and 
Guerrl.re, Hornet, aDd Peacock, ShaDOn and. Chesapeake, 
Perry's Victory, James Blrd. With documentary Wustra
liODS and bacqround DOtes. 
1-11)" 33-1/3 rpm IOD(play .......... $4.25 

FA.2164 BALLADS of tbe WAR of 11112 (Vol. 2), sun( by 
Wallace House wUh lIKe. Charp Tbe can CberrUyl Y. 
Parllaments of Eacland, Battle of sten.nlncton, Our Pa_ 
triotic Dtaers. Star Spancled BaDDer, 'I1I.e Yankee Vohm
teers, Tbe Soldier's Sollll, Hunters or Kentucky. Jackson 
Campa1(n Soac. Harrison Campatgn Sonc, Old England 
40 Y.ars Aco, Hall Afrtca.n Band! With docGmentary Was_ 
tratlous a.nd. baek&:roWld DOtes. 
1_10'" 33-1/3 rpm 10DCPlay • .. ............ . $4.25 

FHZl S9 VOl. 1. pt. I, HERITAGE USA THE ORATORY 
OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION. Concel't'ed, compiled 
and edited by Richard B. Morris. Narration by Richard 
B. Morrls and David Kurian. No. 1. 'Ibe E1'e or ConIDd 
or That "Fierce Spirit ot ReSlstanoe"INTRODUCTION. 
James Otis_Writs ot AsSistance, British PoUcyandstamp 
Act; PatrlcJc: Henry _ House of Burgess ~Jobn Dickinson -
stamp Act Coac., Parllameat and tbe Stamp Act ~ Georre 
GreDYWe - 14 Jan. 1786 • Townsblnd's Comment _ Col. 
Isaac Barre's Rejolnder - Franltlln's E:u.m1na.tlon In 
Parllameot. The Bostou Massacre -Detenseof1be British 
Soldiers. Josiah QlllDcy. Jr.'s Speed! _ Joseph Warren 
Oration on the Mass.acre. Complete Tut. 
1-10" 33 - 1/3 rpm loncplay .. .. ................... $4.25 

FHZ190 Vol . I, pt. 2. No. ZneW1nnI.ngofIndependence, 
Course of ETeats 1770-1774 - Georre m To Lord North ~ 
Burke' s Speech On Conciliation. America Breaks with 
Parliament - AlenDder HamutoD, summer 1774 _Patrlc.ll 
Henry "Liberty And Death", VIrginia. March 23. 1775, 
WasblDgton AcceptiDr Command of the Armies. America 
Breaks with the King - Tom Paine ~ Common Sense - Tbe 
Deelaration or Independence (abridged) 1be Critical Years 
aDd Final Victory - Tom Paine's 1be CrisiS - Victory At 
Yorktown, Wasb1n&ton's P.a.rt1ng Speech-Concress. Com
plete text:. 
1-10" 33 - 1/3 rpm 10DCPlay.. .. ........... $4.25 

FH2191 HERITAGE U.S.A. Vol. 2. SPEECHES AND 
OOCUMENTS narrated by DaYid Kurian. Patrick Henry, 
Tbe Declaration of lDdependence, Thomas Paine, The BW 
01 IUghts. Benjamin Franklln, Wasb.l.Dgt.on's Farewell 
Address. Complete Text:. 
1-10" 33 _1/3 rpm loncplay ... . .. .... $4.25 

FH2192 HERITAGE U.S.A. Vol. Z pt. 2 SPEECHES AND 
OOCUMENTS narrated by Duid Kurlan. Daniel Webster. 
John Brown, Edwa.nl Everett at Gettysburg. Llncollis 
Gettysburg Address. Complete Text. 
1-10" 33.1/3 rpm longplay ....................... ..... .. $4.25 

FH5001 BALLADS 01 tho REVOLUTION(1767-1781). Ttle 
two 10l1li playl.ng records llsted above packa('ed I.n an 
Wuslra.ted box, with 28 pap booklet and. .additional materl.al. 
2-10" 33-1/3 rpm lo.ngplay records ...... ... $8.50 

FH5002 BALLADS of the WAR of 1812, sung by Wallace 
House with lute . Contains records FA.2163 .and FA2184 
packaged 1n box. With documentary Wuslratlons aodback_ 
ground DOteS. 
2-10" 33 _1/3 rpm longplay records ................. ... $8 .50 

FH5005 HERITAGE U.S.A. Vol. 1 (Conta.1ns FH21119 aDd 
FH2190 packaged in box set). 
2-10" 33_1/3 rpm 10DIPlay records .................. . $8.50 

FH5006 HERITAGE U.S.A. Vol. 2. SPEECHES AND 
OOCUMENTS narrated by oa ... ld Knrlan. Conta1ns records 
FH2191 " FH2192 pa.ck.aced in box. 
2-10" 33 - 1/3 rpm IoDIPlay records. .. .......... $8.50 

FH5Z.49 WAR BALLADS U.S.A. SUnc by H.r mes NJ'8, 
1II'1th plt.a.r. Ballad of tbe TU Party, Why, Soldiers, 
Why, Free Am.rlca, BeDDincton SkIrmish. Tbe BatUe 
of Saratoga. Outtenut Hill. Conslltutlon and. Guerri. r , 
Tba Re(Ular Army. Ohl Sara Jaoa. Mustallll Grey, Tbe 
CalnIry R.mOUDt, I Got SIxpence, I Oo~ Want to JolD 
the Army, Gee But I Want To Go Home. n.. One-EJ'8d 
RIley, BeU Bottom 1'ronsers . Tbe otDoers Rid. the 
Whale Boats, W.re You WUII Tbe MarlMs. TbaEDCiDHrs, 
Tba F!chUng Q.M.C. And mont: 
1-12" 33 - 1/3 rpm longpl.a.y record .................. .. $5 .95 

AMERICAN EXPANSION 
l id FRONTIER LIFE 

FAZOIlO BALLADS OF LASALLE COUNTY, n.LINOIS. 
The story or Ottawa, Dlinols. composed and SUII&' bJ 
Keith Clark, with guitar. Father Marguette" the Jeswt
lDd1.a.n Instructions, 'Ibe B.all.ad Of staned Rock. Tba 
S100pers From st,av.a.II(9r,· Elsie strawn Armstronc, PlO
neer, The Lincoln " Douglas Debate, 1be D1a.ry Of 
WWy Price, The M.apettc Doctress, Wild BID H1ckok, 
'!'be Rules Of The Board Of Trustees, The Cherry M1De 
DIsaster. Complete Notes" Texts. 
1~10" 33-1/3 rpm IODCPlay .................. ............ $4 .25 

FA.217S FOONTIER BALLADS (Vol. I), S1IIIC by Peter 
Seepr with bujo. Fare Yoa Well. Polly. No lI't.UI Need 
Apply. JOhnny Gray, Greer eo.nty Bacbelor, Cowboy 
Yodel. Tbe Trail to Mellco. Joe Bowers, Wab Up JaCOb, 
Cwnberlaad Gap, Erte canal, Blow the Man DoWD, 02: 
Drt't'8r's SoDC. Tbe Te1la.n BoJ. Sioa.x lDdlans. With doC1I
mentary Wustratlons and. ba.c.qroaDd notes. 
1-10" 33-1/3 rpm IoDIPlay .. .......... .......... .......... .. $4.25 

FA.2176 FRONTIER (Vol. 2). SUDC by Peter Selll'er with 
baDjo. GroUDd HOC. m .. MOWIb.1n Late. Paddy Works On 
Tba Rallways, Woaldn't Hoe Corn. Joe Clark. Mule In tbe 
Mloe, Holler • .ArbUaS Tranler. Wben I Was S1IIII18. 
Woadrous t..o ..... PlaJ Pariy. RJ'8 WhIskey, Wayf.art.nc 
straJl(er. With doewnutary Wutr&Uons aDd backp'oud 
DOteS. 
I~IO" 33-1/3 rpm loncplay record ....................... $4.25 
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